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THE REAL VALUE OF A BOND 
is ascertained when the loss occurs. There are 
many reasons why Corporate Surety Bonds are 
superior to those of individuals. Permit us to 
explain. 

''WE ISSUE SURETY BONDS" 

W4r Witlr ~uarauty &: ~urrty C!tnmpaun. 
~.crautnu. Jruusyluauia. 

VAUGHAN G. GRIFFITH, Agent, 
CHARLOTTE, MICH. 



MOST MEN ARE HONEST 
under even trying circumstances, but experience shows that some 
yield to temptation in the hour of adversity. 

The large majority of defalcations are due more to force of 
circumstances than to actual'criminal intent. We can protect you. 

"WE ·ISSUE SURETY BONDS" 

m~e mute ~uaranty & ~urrty Qtnmpanyf 
~.crantnu. Jrntt!iylnaniu. 

VAUGHAN G. GRIFFITH, Agent, 
CHARLOTTE, lVIICH. 
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' ·. J. H. LENEHAN, GEN'L AGENT. ~1~. c .R. STREET, ASST GEN°L AGENT. 
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P AINST~AKING WORKMANSHIP 

1'.-

ACCURACY · •. SKILL • FIDELITY TO DETAIL 

All of the advantages 6f modern machine tools and of superior shop organization are yours if you entrust to us your 

ELECTRICAL REPAIR and CONSTRUCTION TOOL AND DIE MAKI·NG f! 
MANUFACTU1\E OF SPECI~L MACHINES MANUFACTURE OF DUPLICAT~PARTS 
PUNCH PRESS WORK PATTERN WORK ~ 

Please consider us at your ser11ice. 

THE R. G. PETERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
137 Grandville Avenue . ..) GRAND R.A:Pl!'S, MICH'1GAN 

Lonll Di11tance Telephonesa-Bell Main 1655, and Citizen• 6111. 



. W . .J: LITTLEJOHN, 
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SMILE,and you turn on t•1~ sun
shwe all arou•ld you. Folks like it. 

It w;:irms th,cm up, n-akes tht m feel 

good. 

The world !s hungr-y for ;miiing 

peor!e •.. Your worid .. tr e peo
p.1~ you Meet ever·y d.:-iy. Fee ·J 1·11esn 

SMILES ;ind watch th~m sm1 c 1:.1c.k 

zit yc,tr. The more you give ·~m. the 

more th Cf w~nt! And. does rt rny: 
V/hy. it's ~. ririvzite r11•nt'. 0 
A gcod smile speaks for itsei'f It 

always fits. It helps "'"''~ ; 'u tl1e 
m;iskr of every contact. It C( ol~ off 

those who ar~ a l!ttle nhot under the 

Lollar·''-warms up thtlse .::hi1ly oeo· 
pie. 

Make no mistake nbout it. You 

c.in·t possibly lose by sniiling. You 
can hardly win without sm ling. 

---M'1ff£~ ,. 
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MILLER'S 

LITTLE 
RED BOOK 

,,,.,, OF ~'V 

QUOT;,. TIO NS 

.. The wisdom o~ the wise and the 

experience of ;:iges may be pre· 

served l>y quotation." 



Miller's Little Red Book 
Of Quotations 

HE renowned "Little Red Book" 

of Chairman Mao Tse-tung's quota· 

tions was distributed throughout 

China to influence the thinking of 

800 million Chinese. 

"Miller's Little Red Book" was 
printed believing that mankind 
would benefit to a greater degree by 
reading the thoughts of many wise 

. men and women. 

IDEA FOR TEACHERS: Write a new 
quotation on :·:"the blackboard every 

_morning. 

Compiled by: 
MILLER FARMS, Inc. 
Box 100 
Eaton Rapids, Mi. 48827 

COPYRIGHT MILLER FARMS, INC. 197! 
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In your own self Ii.es destiny. 
-Ella Wheeler Wilcox 

I will study and prepare mysel.f so that 
when my chance co.mes I shall be ready. 

-Abraitam Lincoln 

Little minds are tamed and subdued 
by misfortune; great minds rise abo.ve 
it. 

-Washington Irving 

Every man I meet 1 is in some way my 
superior; and in that I can learn from 
him. 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

It is not only what we do, but also what 
we do not do, for which we are ac· 
countable. · 

-Jean Baptiste Moliere 

Tell me with whom you live and I will 
tell you who you are. 

-Spanish Proverb 

Opportunities are s~ldom labeled. 
-John A. Shedd 

One of the most necessary traits in a 
successful legislator or executive is 
patience. 

-Willla,m H. Taft 

I do not believe that anybody ever suc· 
ceeds at anything unless he gets· on well 
with people. 

-Dorothy Shaver 

( 2) 

Courage and perseverance have a magic 
talisman, before which difficulties die· 
appear. 

-John Quincy Adams 

Think not so much what thou hast not, 
as what thou hast. 

-Marcus Aurelius 

A quality product, honestly made and 
fairly priced, protects Jobs. 

-George F. Miller 

Men are often capable of greater things 
than they. perform. 

-Walpole 

Politeness is not only the moat power· 
ful, but the cheapest argument I know. 

-Josh Billings 

A man without a smiling face should 
not keep a shop. 

-Chinese Proverb 

The average person puts 25 per.cent Of 
his energy and ability into his wor-k. 

-Andrew Carnegie 

Ask not what your country can do for 
you - ask what you can do for your 
country. 

-John F. Kennedy 

Nothing but harmony, honesty, indu&· 
try, and frugality are necessary to make 
us a great and happy nation. 

-George Washington 

( 3) 



I count that mari idle who might be 
better employed. 

-Socrates 

No man that does not see visions will 
undertake high enterpri\le·, 

-Woodrow Wilson 

By the work one 'knows the workman. 
-J. ~e la Fontaine 

When a man has put a limit on what he 
will do, he has put a limit on what he 
can do. 

-Charles M. Schwab 

We can do anything we want to do if 
we stick to it long enough. 

-Helen Keller 

None but myself ever did me any harm. 
-Napoleon 

Some people are fine in the spurt, but 
not worth a cuss 1.on the long stretches. 

-Samuel Clemens 

No man ever succeeded by waiting for 
the breaks. 

-Ralph Hites 

If you restrain a man's freedom to ac· 
quire, you dampen1 his energy. 

-Charles Gore 

Make yourself necessary to the world, 
and it wiU give you bread. 

-Emerson 

(,4 ) 

The gem 
friction, 
trials. 

cannot be polished without 
nor man perfected without 

-Chinese Proverb 

Never, throughout our history, has a 
man who lived a life of ease left a name 
worth remembering. 

-Theodore Roosevelt 

The man who does things makes many 
mistakes, but he never makee the 
biggest mistake of all-doing nothing. 

-Be.nj. Franklin 

Peace rules the day, where reason rules 
the min·d. 

-Wiiliam Colllns 

We cannot abandon 
the schoolhouse door. 
it up through life. 

our education at 
We have to keep 

-Calvin Coolidge 

Associate yourself with men of good 
quality if you esteem your reputation. 

-George Washington 

He who asks a question is a fool for five 
minutes. He who does not remains a 
fool forever. 

-Confucius 

A fool may make money, but it takes a 
wise man to spend it. 

--Old English Ma.xlm 

( 5) 



The only way to have more corn bread 
to divide, is to grow more corn. 

-Lewis H. *rown 

To build for solidity, dev!llop men. 
-J. C. Penney 

No one is living right unless whosoever 
meets him goes away more confident 
artd Joyous for the contact. 

-L. Whiting 

Knowledge and timber shouldn't be 
much used until they ar~ seasoned, 

-Oliver W. Holmes 
I 

Work is the very salt of life; not only 
preserving it from decay, but also giv
ing it tone and flavor. 

-Hugh Black 

The man who reaches the top is the one 
who is not content with doing Just what 
is required of him. 

-Edward E. Harriman 

He loves his country bes~ who strives 
to make it best. 

-R. G. Ingers61! 

Good work is the most honorable and 
lasting thing in the world. 

-Henry Van Dyke 

Nothing is ever felt to be of . value 
Which is not Won as a result Of, great 
sacrifice. 

·-Calvin Coolidge 

( 6) 
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Stability is more essential to succeaa 
than brilliance. 

-Richard Lloyd Jones 

Every one of us has untapped reser
voirs of power. 

-Carlyle 

Thinking is one thing in the wortd upon 
Which no one has ever been able to put 
a tax or tariff. 

-Chas. F. Kettering 

You cannot push any one up a ladder 

N

un

01

1esascthe is ~!;:e;o ;~~~=gi: little. 

of khdness no matter how 
sm

1
,all is ever wasted. 

-Aesop 
i 

I may not get there with you, but I 
walit you to know tonight that we as a 
pe~ple will get to the promised land. 

I -M~rtin Luther King, Jr. 

Th~ future will take care of itself if 
men will pay athntion to the present. 

I -M. H. Aylesworth 
I 

Youj may be whatever you resolve to be. 

-T. J. (Stonewall) Jackson 

A srile is the natural enemy of fear. 
--James Mangan 
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A pound of pluck is worth a ton of 
luck. -James A. Garfield 

Nothing is partiwl!lrly hard if you di· 
vide It into small jobs. 

-Henit Ford 

The man who thinks he has arrived Is 
already slipping. · 

-Wlllii(i.m Feather 

Don't spread patri~tism too thin. 
-Theodore Roosevelt 

Diligence is the mother of good tuck. 
-Benj"-mln Franklin 

We can only be val.ued as we make our· 
selves valuable. 

-Emerson 

Life is too ehort for anything but the 
best. -Norman Douf'la& 

No one would be educated unless he 
educated himsel-f. 

-Andrew Johnson 

You cannot heLp men permanently by 
doing for them what they could and 
should be doing for themselves. 

-Abraham Lincoln 

After family and frien·ds, your Job is 
the most precious thing •..• Live your 
business. --Arthur Jowett 

Let him who is ·without sin among you, 
be the first to cas~ a stone at her. 

-Jesus 
I 
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AUTHORS UNKNOWN 

Don't advertise your troubles-there's 
no market for them. 

Nothing wears out the human body 
faster than inactivity. 

Do not criticize the other man untll you 
have walked a mile in his shoes. 

The only safe and sure way to destroy 
an en·emy is to make him your friend. 

The aim of education is to enable man 
to continue his !earning. 

Who gossips to you will gossip of you. 

Identify yourself by accomplishment 
rather than wor-ds. 

It's easier to do a Job right than to ex
plain why you di-cln't. 

There are no born losers except those 
who work at it. 

Luck is the idol of the idle. 

The greater- the obstacle, the more 
glory in over-coming it. 

There's no future in a Job. The future 
is in the man who does the job. 

Words have power both to hurt and to 
heal. 

( 9) 



AUTHORS UNKNOWN 

You have but one chance to make a 
good first impression. 

Every person you saw today has some 
serious problem he didn't mention. 

Learn from others' mistakes; no one 
lives long enough to make them all him
self. 

When you are arguing with a fool, 
make sure he is not similarly occupied. 

In youth we want to change the world, 
in old age we want to change youth. 

Today is opportunity day - Do some
thing! 

You can preach a beU.er sermon with 
your life than with your lips. 

A reputation, once b~oken, may possibly 
be repaired; but the 

1
world will always 

keep its eyes on th.& spot where the 
crack was. 

Today is the tomorirow you worried 
about yesterday. 

The greatest undeveloped territory in 
the world lies under' your hat. 

Many people fail to recognize oppor
tunity because it is disguised as hard 
work. 

{ 10) 

AUTHORS UNKNOWN 

If you blame others for your failures, 
do you credit others with your succes
ses? 

The steam that blows the whistle can't 
be used to turn the wheels. 

Discussion is an exchange of knowl
edge; argument is an exchange of ig
norance. 

Character Is property-it is the noblest 
of possessions. 

The bigger a man's head gets, the eas
ier it is to fill his shoes. 

It is better to keep your mouth shut 
and thought a fool than it is to open it 
and prove it. 

Don't confuse education with wisdom. 
Education is dependent on books; wis
dom, on good Judgment. 

Regardless of circumstances, honesty is 
easiest on the nerves. 

Planning takes no more energy than 
wishing. 

Don't Jump on the bandwagon till you've 
heard the music. 

Cooperation is doing with a smile what 
you have to do anyway. 

{ 11 ) 



AUTHORS UNKNOWN 

Growing old is only a bad. habit a 
busy person hasn't time to form. 

P.ray for a good harvest, but keep hoe
ing. 

Only the guy who isn't rowing has 
time to rock the boat. 

Be sure your brain is in gear before 
engaging your mouth. 

A good liar has t~ have a good memory. 

The only people who can save time are 
those who spend it well. 

Faults are the easiest thing to find. 

Kindness is the oil that takes the fric· 
tlon out of life. 

It's a great mistake to be always right. 

Knowledge is worthless unless used 
with common sense. 

No critic ever settled anything. 

There is no such thing as security in 
this country-only opportunity. 

The best Job insurance is work well 
done. 

( 12) 

AUTHORS UNKNOWN 

Distinguish between being tired and 
being lazy. 

A man is rated by what he finishes, not 
by what he starts. 

Wisdom is not only knowing what is, 
but also knowing what ain't. 

No man is small who d.oes a small Job in 
a great way. 

One cool Judgment is worth a dozen 
hasty decisions. 

Economy is to live as cheaply after pay
day as you did before. 

The man with no problems to solve is 
out of the game. 

A pinch of common sense is often worth 
a bushel of !earning. 

Some never reach the top of the ladder 
because they mistake it for an escala
tor. 

Work lays the foundation for fortunes. 

When two people agree on everything, 
only one of them is thinking. 

A man of few words seldom has to take 
many back. 

( 13) 



AUTHORS UNKNOWN 

To do the thing one fears most is the 
first step to greatness. 

When success turns a person's head, he 
is facing failure. 

Even on the right track, you'll be run 
over if you Just sit there. 

One of the great rewards of hard. work 
is sound sleep. 

Those who try and fail are beUer than 
those who do nothing and succeed. 

Politeness costs nothing, and gains 
everything. 

You can tell what a man is by what 
he does when he hasn't anything to do. 

In deep water, keep your mouth shut. 

Always forgive your enemies; nothing an· 
noys them so much. 

In prosperity men ask too little of God. 
In adversity too much. 

Being honest about little things is not a 
little thing. 

.Forbidden fruit's responsible for many 
a bad Jam. 

A man can create evil-but he can 
never control it. 
If you would like to leave foot-prints in 
the san1ls of time-wear work shoes. 

( 14) 

SAYINGS OF CONFUCIUS 
Great Man demands it of himself. • • 
Petty Man, of others. 

To engage In gossip is to cast aside 
Excellence. 

A steed is not praised for its might, but 
for its thoroughbred quality. 

Great Man develops the virtues in 
others, not their vices. Petty Man does 
Just the opposite. 

A commander may be snatched. away 
from his army, but will cannot be taken 
from the humblest man. 

Isn't it true that some shoots do not 
survive, while others survive but pro
duce no grain? 

He who is fond of bravery but com
plains of poverty Is going to create dis
order. 

He who engages sol.ely in self-interested 
actions will make himself many en· 
emies. 

When strict with oneself one rarely 
fails. 
Excellence does not remain alone; it is 
sure to attract neighbors. 

It iu cowardice to fail to do what is 
right. 

It is indeed harmful to come under the 
sway of utterly new and strange doc
trines. 

( 15) 



OLD CHINESE PROVERBS 
FOOD CURES HUNGER .•. STUDY 
CURES IGNORANCE. 

WHILE YOU AR1E BARGAINING, 
CONCEAL YOUR COIN. 

SWIFTEST HORSE CANNOT OVER· 
TAKE THE WORD ONCE SPOKEN. 

EASIER TO RULE A NATION ·THAN A 

SON. 

WIFE OF ONE MAY NOT EAT THE 
RICE OF TWO. 

TO UNDERSTAND YOUR PARENTS' 
LOVE, BEAR YOUR OWN CHILDREN. 

THE WISE MAN HEARKENS TO HIS 
MIND .•• THE FOOLISH MAN TO HIS 
CRONIES. 

CURSE YOUR WIFE AT EVENING ••• 
SLEEP ALONE AT NIGHT. 

THE DRY FINGER LIFTS NO SALT. 

THE YANGTSE NEVER RUNS BACK· 
WARD. • .MAN RECAPTURES NOT 
HIS YOUTH. . 

AFTER GREAT THUNDER, LITTLE 
RAIN. 

IN MULTITUDES OF WORDS SURE· 
LY SOME MISTAKES. 

( 16) 
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Phone: 5331 

::I 

PETTIT FUNERAL HOME 
Ambulance Service 

•. 
DAY OR NIGHT 

EATON RAPIDS MICHIGAN 

We Are Specic:dists in Lubricati~n 
CRANK CASE CLEANED BY NEW FLUSHMASTER 

. · Motor Flusher .· 
Atlas. General and U. S. Tires 

FOOTE AND-.. 1CUSTER .. 
· · Phone: 2401 

"The Best Gas Station in Mich. By a Damn Site" 

EATON RAPIDS I MICHIGAN 
' 

I 

EATON RESTAURANT ' . 

l ' 

11Best in Foods and Service11 

Open 7 Days a Week , ' 

Phone: 4-3411 

EATON RAPIDS · MICHIGAN 

0 0 
. ,; 

0 0 

. I 

Phone. 2321 Hours: 9:00 • 5:30 

For Your Woolen Needs Visit 

HORNER WOOLEN MILLS CO. 
Salesroom 

EATON RAPIDS ~ MICHIGAN 

Phone: 6111 

GAMBLES 
You Can't Leave Dissatisfied 

147 S. MAIN ST. EATON RAPIDS. MICH. 

Phone: 3361 

Prescriptions Accurately 
Compounded 

SHIMMIN DRUG STORE - , 

EATON RAPIDS MICHIGAN 
·'r 

NATIONAL ADVERTISING SYN .. SBS Braadway, N. Y. 





··me.st 31 Jrnrgef' 
Birthdays and Anniversaries to be Remembered 

NAME I DAT& 

GOOD ICE CREAM FOR OVER 50 YEARS 

Farm Made 
Ice Cream 

Miiier Dairy Fal'lllS, Eaton Rapids 
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ARTHUR E. WEST, M. D., F. E. ARNOLD, D. D. S. 

Special attention given to diseases of the skin. Office over Pu.tnam's Jewelery Store. 

A. G. SHEETS, M. D. STIRLING'S INSURANCE AGENCY. 

Office over Bentley's Sho~ Store. Office over Daniels' ·Dry Goods St<.•re. 

J. M. GALLERY, M: D. A. J. BUTTS .. 

Office and Residence over Garrison's Bazaar. Bicycle Repairin;r, Brazing and Enameling. 

J. B. BRADLEY, M. D. N. k. DAVIS, 

Office over Wilcox &.Godding's Drug Store; Tonsorial Artist Over Milbourn's Drug Store 

R J. HYDE, M. D. 

Office at residence. Main Street. 

C. D. MOORE, 

Harness Goods. 

I 
JOHN M. CORBIN, 

Attorney-at-Law. 

J. B. HENDEE, 

Attorney-at-Law. 

F. J. SLAYTON, 

Atturney-at-Law. 

C. 0. MARKHAM, 

. Attorney-at-Law.· 

I SUBSCRIBE FOR 

I THE EATON RAPIDS JOURNAL. 

Aunt Jerusha Dow's Album, 
AND 

- By the Best Talent of this City, on 

TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 4, 189./,. 
At tlie place of worship known as ye Congregational Great Meeting House, situated on M ..... Street. 

PRWATE INSTRUCTIONS 

IN 

PIANO AND VOICE 

Only the Best Methods Used. 
. : ·::.· 

> · · · __ Miss Mary Derby. 

Jerry Snow (whq cares fur ye 

M~etiqg House) will be on 

band in his Sunday Clothes 

and open the door1:< at 7 :30, ._ 

in order that ye people may 

get in early and- ·avoid the 

rush. At 8:00 o'clock the 

music will som;id. 

EATON RAPIDS JOURNAL STEAM PRINT. 

/ 
: 

YOU WILL FIND A 

CORDIAL WELCOME 

- AT ALL OUR 

$ CHURCH SERVICES $ 

Christain Endeavor Meetings 

Each Sunday Evening at 6:30 • 

Bring.Your Friends $ $ $ .JI. 

.... :·:·~ .. ·~~-~.~) 
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CALL AND SEE THE LATEST STYLES IN 

rlitlinery Goods 

. !l?iJcox & ®obbing, 
:. <I:qe <fast Sibe ~ . 

-'AT~ · 

Mrs. H. R.·· berbyt s 
·:·:Druggists. ·:· 

. . . · •. ~!-"'· 

.:I- .JI. OPE~G .JI. .JI. 
-_, . 

. . THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY. 

YOU~ 

Are inter1·sted in 

.Ready.Made Suits 
We can sell you a suit La1est 

Styh·, PP.1f..-ct fi'ittlng, Tail<>.r Mu.de 
for.$5.UO. We a1·e making special 
efforts· i 11 · · · · 

MARCH 30, 31 and APRIL 1. 

p ART SEC6No: 
:·'.. 

No. 1 One Parte Sqnge I-Annie Laurie) by 

one of ye Women S!ngers .. 

No. 2 Cornet Solo, 
·Singers. 

:: : '.Miss Mary Derby 

· S. A. Whitehead,. 
Sells Fresh, Up-to-date 

, , , GROCERIES,,, 
Grve him a ca.II. 

Teas; Coffees and Spices·, 

Fruit and ·vegetables hi ·se3son • 
• 

d:aster--c ... 

millinery Q)peniryg, 
. . . 

THURSDA y .. FRIDA y AND SJ\TURDA Y.' 
.. - .(,. 

by. o~~ :·of..· ;e ·, .Menne Ladies please call. and select. from .. our 
Styles, where ·you ·will find the Latest 
Ideas displayed in. the most. artistic d. e- . 

·Suits, Skirts. and Silk Waists. · Mf. ·Homer Potter signs. · 

-H, 'Kositchek.' G B~os No. J Reading, . . . <>M.~ss ~el.ah~ Miller m·r, s J 11"\ A""h . ff 
· · · · · ~. . · \ No. 4 Patriot ii: Sci!!g, by qn.e.·nian. . • . • . - . 'LI.· Q..,ca ee . 

. ·- '• .- . . . 
. - - .•' - .·... ··.·/:._ .. ··.· 

.. ,. . . .. • ·,-.: ::._. ·.: .. ~:· •·· -~--'----.,...,,.:...----"-· '----
:_~_···_J.:_i·:;:_·~: ~: .'.-'·: . ~ .;~ -... -~:: . . . :.... . . 

- .... ~ ->.~.·· .. :.~.::~~---.·. ~-~- .. · • -... ,,.,, ·1, :;-·~--~ ! - ."'::. . .· -;.'.. .. .:- . "' : ~-~ ... 

·/ 

RED F.R.ONT: : ; : .. ·. '-.... 
~~~\i-4'*~--+"-"-"' ·~--,--_;·'-'-'· "'-'· -· '-'-'--- ·~-- ·-· 

'· . : ... '·. '· ~·. , .. 
.. For· Fine Groceries, Fre~h Vegetables. and 
·Fruit; rail on\1s befor~ ~e>u.buy.. . . 

-~:·, . 
. . 

-~ :,~_··:-: · AR'.f IST:·. ·--. -~;:::~ ~~:~~i:~~~~t~::a:::~. -.· 
"!". .. so to,do, ~ilJpieafe rife in .. their . Genuine ·B~ston 'Brown Bre.ad, a new 
· .. IN THE ST A TE. plafes ·-and join .in singing of feature in our line. A trial of Our. 

Baked Goods will please the ·most fastid- . 
. . Try -Him. "AMER1c~ ... 

No. ·7 Recitcltion'!·by a gude girle, · / · 

. •. · .. ~!· ... 

·. •''." 

. . -· 
Allie Miller 

FIRST NATIONAL BANJ( 

capital $?0,000. ljrtder~ot:l ttoo~e 

PHARrIAC\' •. 

OFFICERS: Drugs and Dr(jggists · 

A.C. DUTTOl'l 
WM..MILLER 

. : . . 
i. Hi·J?r-90LIA 
A.O~pGRN 

. President Sundries, 
Vice President .JI. .;t. .;t. T. F. THO~TON~ 

Cashier 
Ass't ca.~hler 

.ious. 

Jos. D. Powers. 

GO TO THE 

. Island City _.Mills . 
When- in want of 

No, 1 Flour, Feed, Etc, 

Q.-· A. Hughes . 

... 
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WEBSTER, COBB. &. CO 

Lumber, Coal 

and Wood. 

I 

r 
l 
! 
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Eaton Rapids, Mioh. 

StapleLand.,f aocy 

.... GROGEHIES ... 
Teas, Coffeesf Canned Goods, Etc. 
fresh Eggs and Choice Butter. 

PART SECOND~tinued. 
., 

f, li Ford, 
The C.entral Drug Store.-· 

. Pure Dt'ugs ancJ Groceries • 

H. A. HERZER, Druggist and Chemist, Mngr .. 

EATON RAPIDS, MICH. 

No .. s A Goode Songe Well Sung, by t~o Geo F p t · 
gud~ peoples, (Home Sweet Home) + ~ u nam, .. 

Revs. A. Frank & Jeanette O. Ferris 

In Footwear· for .. l 899! -J>;'o. 9 Sol~, by o~e Ladie (The Last Rose of 
· Summer) 

. Ouality · H1gbes.t, · 
Miss Anna Markham 

Ko. :10 Song Dialogue (The ·ouaker"s Woo-

Prices Lowest , , , ing) by two Small Folkes 
Kittie .. Miller. & Heile1iien ·Miller 

L:A~iBENTUEY &::SON. No. 1t Ye Wortdt,.,..e<.Son·g(Cousin~edediah) 

' ' 

by .a·good.rrian 
Wilto R. Yonker 

No .. 12 Song ( Darkey .. Joe), ... by .a Colored · 

WALL PAPER 

Ana CURT A/NS, 

Late.st Patterns. 

.•. 

. · • Henry Goo.drich . 
l:lrother : . ·: ~ . I . ______ .. ____ ~__....,..-~, 

J,.H .. P f__ 
~-. . ~ } . arK:S;· . 

Dry ~.Goods., . 
Clothing· AND;,.· 

c·arpets~· 

No. 1J Whistling Song by one Man and I 
accompanied by another Man and 

some music 
Rufus Dernier & Chris Barnes 

No. 14 A One.P.arte Songe.by a noted 

Singer.• 
Mrs. Celestia Miller 

'.llo.• 15 Ye Sacred :rune.(Doxology) 
Aile Ye Singers 

John f, Milbourn, 1 

The · Druggist. 

STIRLING~ .. CRAWFO.RD MICIDGAN ST A TE BANK minnie & ''!3'r'onreHng ~ 

Sanitary prumbe'rs. 

----
Capital $7£000 •. 

SELL GOOD 

·c:roceries.Cheap 
OFFICERS: 

. Cash Paid for ·Batter .. and Eggs. JOHN M. CORB 1 N 

Give Them a· Call. 
H. P. WEBSTER· 
H. H. HA'MIL TON 
E:. S. HA'RRIS 

• President 
Vice President 

Casl1icr 
As.$'t Cashit-r 



DO YOU LIKE TO LAUGH? 

See the 1938 Edition of 

'' W omanless Wedding'' 
Thursday and Nov.17-18 

Friday 
8:30 O'CLOCK, P. M. 

H. S. Auditorium 
Eaton Rapids 

75-Local Men as Characters-75 
Don't Miss the 1938 Edition of the Funniest Home Talent Play Ever Produced 

CAST OF OHARkCTERS 

Butler ----- ---------- ----- W. Scott Munn 
Punch Girls - -- ----------- Alex Davidson 

Milford Moore 

Present Takers - - - - ----- -- - Junior Peacock 
Robert Squires 

Bride's Weeping Mother ---:- Harold Pettit 
Bride's Comforting Father __ Homer Topliff 
Bad Little Brothers ___ _ LaVern Hamman 

. Albert Isbell 

Ikey Ros.enst ein - ---- - -- -- Abe Hamman 
Old Maid Aunt - ---------- -•Chas. Poor, Jr. 

Grandmother --------- ---- - H. 0. Miller 
Grandfather --- - ------------ Robert Noble 
Charlie Chaplin ____ Dr. Thomas Wilensky 
Little Twin Sisters _____ _ Dr. C. J. Winder 

Clair Snow 
Uncle from Loomis Lake ____ Clayton Hill 
A.unt from Loomis Lake ____ F loyd Peacock 
Shirley Temple --- ------- Charles Miller 
Groom's Haughty Mother __ J. Manley Card 
Groom's Haughty Father __ Chas. L. Poor 
Fashion Plate - -------- - - - James Houston 
Henpecked Husband ____ Ralph Chadwick 
His Devoted Wife __ ______ Ward Trimble 
Frencl~ Ambassador ______ John Simpson 
French Lady --- ----- - - ------ Paul Hall 
Miae West ---- - ----- --- - Chris Davidson 
Ebb and Zeb ------ ------ John Colestock 

Gordon Col-estock 
Thoe ·Modern Maid _________ Duane Kaylor 
Sir Harry Lauder ____ Rev. Ernest Kelford 
Kentucky Cel. ------------- -- H. E. Odell . ' 

Kentucky Lady - - ---- --- --- -- Art Jowett 
Long Lost Brother ____ ______ Harry Howe 
Duke of Windsor --- ------ Vern Cosgray 
Duchess of Windsor __ ______ Ja ck Davidson 
Annie Lauri-e _______ ___ .' __ Glen Holcomb 
G~neral Pershing ------------ Ivan Laird 
Col. Lindberg ------- -- - Dr. C. G. Dobben 
Pres. Roos·.welt ------ --- Floyd D. Fowler 
Mrs. Roos·avelt ---- - ------- Don Staebler 
N;egro •Mammy __________ Lynwood Webb 
Baby Sister - ------ - Lawrence McNamara 
Lord Astor ___________ · _____ Don Lawhead 

Lady Astor ---------- Burdette Poorman 
Bing Crosby -------------- Chris Davidson 
LawTence Tibbet t - - ---- ------ M. W. 1Cook 

THE W.EDDING PARTY 

Grooms men ------- ------ Clayton Stewart 
F. K. McCl•alland, E. G. Florian 

Mylo Stewa1·t, Gardner Tyler 
Bridesmaids ----------- -- - Bill Smith Jr. 

Martin Craun, John Alt, IC-anneth 
Spencer, Harold Gillett, 'Martin 

McNamara 
Maid of Honor ------------ Ralph Simpson 
Matron of Honor - -------- --- Louis Fetta 
Bishop --------- ---- --- Dr. J. R. Maxey 
B:est Man --- -- - ---------- - Carl Sprinkle 
Ring Bea1;er ---- - -------- M. D. Crawford 
Flower Girls --- - -- -- - ----- •Gerald Gillett 

A. I. Dreier 
Bride - -- -------- - -------- John Cascarelli 
Groom ----------- --- Guess Who ? ? ? ? 
Train Bearer - --- - ---- - -- G. E. McArthur 
Director - -------------- Mary Ashley Law 
Accompanist --------- Mrs. Gerald Gillett 

Sponsored by the Eaton Rapids Kiwanis Club 

Benefit Christmas Charity Fund General Admission 25c 
Reserved Seat Tickets on Sale after Wednesday, Nove.mber 16, at Milbourns' Drug Store 

15c Extra for Reservation 
"Warning-This particular play was composed, is owned and produced by the Sympson-Levie Company, protected by copy
right No. 6'0971 U.S. Copyright Office, Washington, D. C. Any person or organization attempting infringement will be prose

cuted to the fullest extent, and damages collected." 
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FarJJJ·M'ade 
Ice Cream 



EVENING'S PR~GBAMME: 

I --~--~~~:,~~~"!";__--~-~~ 
f Joys of Life Galop, Munn & Ridd. 

Opening Glee, "Our Song of Greeting." 
Essay, "Shadows & Pictures," Miss Jennie Adams. 
Duet, Slowly & Softly. 
0 ration, "Reserved Powers," Wesley Sears. 
Song & Chorus, "Our Old Clock." 
Fantac;ti en \Valtzes Munn & Ridd. 

PART SECOND. 

C EO. M. BAKER'S 

Ce e bra ted Drama, in -2: _Acts, 
·BREAD 

CAST OF CHARACTERS: 

Dr. Harlem, Principal of Greenlake Seminary, 
E. S. Ellis. 

Harry Harlem, his son, J. H. Gallery. 
Fred. Hastings, } .1 H. F. Reynolds. . pup1 s 
Bob. Winders, ' Wesley Sears. 
Jonathan \Vild Butts, Town Constable, F. E. Smith. 
Lucy Harlem, the Doctor's daughter, Nellie 0. Law. 
Mrs. Loring, housekeeper · Nettie Hosler. 
"Dilly," (picked from the street). Alice Kearney. 

( Fz"ve years z"s supposed to elapse between Acts.) 



EXCURSION TICKET· 
Inter - Oceanic and Tran:icontlneotal Air Lina, 

TRIP AROUND the WORLD 
Under the management of the Ladies' BeneYolent 

Society of the Congregational Church, 
Charlotte, Mich. 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 21, 1908 

Round trip tickets 25 cents, good for one 
continuous first-class passage, Including re
freshments In all countries. Stop-over prlvl• 
leges granted by conductors. After 5 p. m. 
parties of tourists will leave Electric Light 
office, East Lawrence avenue, Charlotte, 
every twenty minutes, making twenty-minute 
stops In the United States, Germany, Japan 
and Great Britain. The last boat will leave 
at "any old time" and the return trip will 
be started as soon as all the countries have 
been visited. 

GREAT BRITAIN 
At 306 East Lawrence Avenue 

Mrs. Albert 1'1urroy 

Passengers are warned to hold onto their 
heads while passing the Tower of London. 

You should take out an accident policy 
before riding on the top of a Londe>" 'bus 
as you might fall off and get bumpe.l:"' 

Don't be f!Urprised to find "Whlt~hapel" 
black. 

Don't complain because the trains run 
slow In Sc~tland, as there ls danger of their 
running off the Island. 

Don't throw your celluloid collar out of 
the window, for they are Injurious to the 
goats. · 

. Spinsters are warned against strangers 
In Ireland. It's the "Blarney" that leads to 
.. Dublin". 

Bring home gloves for your "Paddy's from 
Cork." 

That noise ls only little Wales. 

GERMANY 
At 421 West Lawrene':' Avenue 

Mrs. F. S. Beleh;...,. 
The management request passengers to 

take off their wooden shoes If they have any 
kicking to do on this trip. 

All passengers with cabbage heads are 
warned to watch out. There's a great de
mand for sauer kraut here.•·" 

Leave you poodles at home. Material for 
Frankfurters ls eagerly sought after at this 
point. 

Passengers should remember that In 
Germany there Is a penalty for stepping on 
frogs. They need all their "hops". 

JAPAN 
At 219 Lawrence Avenue 

Mrs. R. s. Speneer 

In .Japan all passengers should sit down 
when they stand up. 

Don't forget your basswood block for use 
as a pillow. 

Passengers should be sure to close the 
gates of Japan behind them so that none of 
the Japs shall slip through and conquer us. 
Fighting runs In their family and they have 
done a good deal of It. 

How old Is Jap-Ann 

AMERICA 
At 218 N. Coc .. ran Avenue. 

Mrs. A. D. Bans•man 

'The land of the tree and the home of the 
brave." 

First In pieces and In peace. 
Passengers are not allowed to shake their 

steamer rugs when entering New York 
harbor. Dust gives the Goddess of Liberty 
hay fever. 

On arrival here you should be prepared to 
"go some". You are liable to be fir.ed out, 
tired out or counted out. 

Place your merry widows In the rack 
outside. 

Don't meddle with the primaries. They 
are not for beginners. 

Make no Inquiries as to the young ladles' 
ages. Things may not be so bad as they 
seem. 

The United States currency Is not all 
."Bills". 

Take your "rubber-necks" along. You 
will need them In New York to view the 
sky-scrapers. 

Be sure to visit Roosevelt. ''Teddy 
Bears" Inspection. 
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Fl:VE -YEARS 

AIONG THE INDIANS 
OLI~E A.. 

WHO SPENT NEARLY FIVE YEARS IN A 

HOBBID AND IEBCILESS . CAPTIVITY 
Among· the Apachee and Mohave l'ribes, will give aorj..e Incidents of her 

Sufferings and Adventures 

/ ... /.{ 
,/ 

.· __ // __ 

Comnundng at 'f' 1-~ o'clock, P. Jf'J, 

The Public 
• 

the Oatman Family in 1851. 
0ATMA~ will give a brief, simple Statement of the whole affair; her own and 

Sister's captivity by the A pachees, their sale in 1852, to the l\Iohaves; 
the circnmstanc~s of her sister's death, brother's escape after 

being left for dead, &c. 

ALSO A BRIEi/' STATE:tlENT OF THE ~ 

~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~h~~~~~~.~i 
counties, and numerous notices might be ~i ven showing it has been received with great interest, ~ 

'1J "The New York Tribune says: "Jier story is one of facts, and is moro replete with romance th:in any novel." 
Tho Times says: "Her preservation and esc:ipe is a miracle; the audience listened with brbath.less interest, and all ~ 
were deeply affected." • \ 

Her Story is more thrilling than any Work of ficliou can be, and i.s instructive in showing what pri valions human ~ 
nature can endure, and the ~ne;gy and rescources, trials ancl difficulties will dovolope, even in delicate and sen!itive :,1) 
girls. Sho wiU bea.r tho mMks of her captivity to her graTe-her savage mo..stcrs having tattooed her after the custom it. 
of their tribes. Let her Lectures be \~ell attended, for she i; doubtless well worthy the symplttby of our citizens '. 

, Evansville Enqttirer, Nov, 9, 1864. 

'~ llfany of our citizens bought her book of the Re,·. Wm. Tllylor, when here a short time since, and curiosity and (, . 
sympathy called out a large house. The Lecture was of » sad, but deeply offecting "nd interesting neturo. We speak 

romance, She will have crowds to hea~ her wherever she goes. ·-Terre Jlaute News. · 

'fJ[7 The book, naarrating the entire of their perils and suffori ngs will be for sale at the Lecture. ' 

~ <--=---=-- CENTS I I bhHdron under 10 yms of age / Cents. I, 
I DETROIT ADVERTISER & 'l'RIBUNE PRINT. ~ 

-~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ADMISSION, 

I 
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THE STORY OF TH~ JUBILEE.SINGERS, 
WITH THEIR SONGS. 

E"Y J _ E- T _ ~A.RS::H:_ 

AS INTERESTING AND WONDERFUL AS ANY ROMANCE. 
ltlorc Than One Hundred Thousand C:opiel!i Sold • 

. CAN BE PU.RCHASED AT THE JUBILEE SINGERS' CONCERTS. 
PRICE ~a. ... 

The "Story of the Jubilee Singers" is an account of the organization of the 
Company in 1871 ; of its early st1:uggles and final triumph in this country, and of 
its two wonderful campaigns in Emope, resulting in the raising of over $150,000 
for the building of Fisk University. The whole narrative is of absorbing· in
terest, recording, as it does, one of the most remarkable episodes in the history of 
the colored race. The book also contains brief personal sketches of the members 
of the OriginaJ. Company, most of whom were born Slaves, together with a fine 
albertype of the singers, and the music a~d words of t>ne hundred and twenty-
eight of their songs. ' 

Extracts from Press :\iolices 0 ftitc Book. 
F1·om thH Congregaiionalist, Boston, Mass. 

'rhe Story of the.Jubilee SingP.rs, by Mr. J.B. T. Marsh, must be a familiar 
, volume to many of om: readers. • * Portraits of the members of the Company 

are given, together with personal histories and many of their songs, and the volume 
is unique ancl interesting. The history of their career seems more wonde:rful and 
more convincingly indicative of an over-ruling Divine Providence the more we 
read it. 

From the Cincinnati Commercial. 

A. fine albertype picture of the Singers adorns the book. A short sketch of 
the personal history of each one is also given. Toward the close of the volume 
appe;n· the words and music of their songs-those wild, thrilling melodies which 
melted the hearts of men of every nation and kindred and tongue, which moved the 
Crown Prince of Germany to tears, and which even the learned German musical 
critics pmisecl unreservedly. Baron von Bunsen gave a dinner party in their 
ho1101; iu Berlin, at which they met the most distinguished officials of the "Imperial 
Court. Queen Victoria sent for them to hear "Steal Away" and "Swing Low, 
Sweet Chariot," and thanked them enthusiastic;illy for the pleasure they had 
given her. Minister Gladstone gave them a breakfast; Emperor vYilliam detain
ed hi~ special train over to hear them. And in their own native America, "the 
land of the free and the home of the· brave," they were accustomed to being tm·ned 
out of petty co1mti-y taverns on account of their color! ·What a nice country this 
is, to be sure! 'l'he "Story of the Jubilee Singers," here told, is one of thrilling 
:mcl pathetic interest. Their traveling experiences on both sides of the water are 
fully narrn,ted. One doesn't see how any American can help feeling ashamed when 
he reads the book and notes how much better th~e poor boys and girls, on their 
holy mission of charity, were treated among the effete despotisms of Europe than 
in this glorious land of liberty. 

F1·01n the North Ame1"ican. 

Mr. Marsh tells a story which is as interesting and wonderful as any romR.nce. 
·The career of the Jubilee Singers is indeed a notable illustration of the ·.)ld saying, 
''Truth is stranger than fiction," as no one who reads the book under notice will fail 
to acknowledge. 'rhe auth0r hns done his work well. 

No.1. 

1871.- FIFTEENTH SEASON. -1886. 

The Fisk University 
, 

(JUBILEE SINGERS,) 

The programme is still made up principally from the "Slave Songs" or 
"Spirituals" which originated among the Negro Slaves of the Southern States. 

T~ Jubilee Singe~·s had the honor of introducing these songs' to the public in 
concert work. During the past fourteen years· they have ~ung them with univer
sal acceptance and.approval in the principal cities of the United States, Canada, 
Great Britain,. Holland, Germany and Switzerland. • 

· A choice selection of solos, duets, quartets and choruses, will be introduced as 
heretofore to give variety, but JUBILEE SoNGS will still be the Specialty of the 
JUBILEE SINGERS. 

NOTE.-The Jubilee Singers having completed their engagements in the 
vicinity of New York, and Philadelphia, will work westwltl'd through New York· 
State, Northern Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, etc. 

They offer unusual attractions to churches and socie~ies desiring a first class . 
entertainment. 

The :Management will be glad to correspoml with parties desiring concerts. 
Address, 

C:IJSl:lIING & MUMFOU.D, Mana~ers, 
RED BANK, N. J, 
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"There was never singing more intensely dramatic than this, for there never was 
singing more sincere. It was not an exhibition of art; it was the expression of 
real emotion."-.New York Tribune. 

Mlls. MAGGm L. PoRTER-COLE,Soprano, Miss JULIA B. PAYNE, Contralto, 
MRs.JENNIEJAoKSON-DEHART,Soprano, MR. R. A. HAL~, Tenor, 
Miss GEORGIA M. GORDON, Soprano, · MR. DANIBL CoLE, Tenor, 
l\fRs. S. C. WARING, Soprano,. Mn. B. W. 'rHoMAs, Bass, 
Miss CLARA J. GREEN, Contralto, MR. J. M. CALDWELT,, Bass. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Miss WILLEY A. BENOHLEY, Pianist. 
PROF. GEO. L. WHITE, DmEcr.roR. 

PART FIRST. 

STEAL AWAY T.O JESUS-WITH THE LORD'S PRAYER. 
My Lord calls me, He calls me by the thunder ; 
The trumpet sounds it in my soul, 
J: have not long to stay here. 

RISE, SHINE, FOR 'l'HY LIGHT IS A-COMING. 
We'll build om tent on this Camp Ground, 
And give old Satan another round. 

NOBODY KNOWS THE TROUBLE I SEE. 

JOSEPH'S VISION. 
Joseph had a vision, Joseph had a vision ; 
The Sun and Moon and Eleven Stars 
All made obeisance to him. 

SOLO.-Selected. 
l\fRs. JE1'"'Nm JACKSON-DEHART. 

6. THE BAND OF GIDEON. · 

7. 

8. 

WE SHALL WALK THROUGH THE VALLEY. 

I'M A-ROLLING THROUGH AN UNFRIENDLY WORLD. 
0 Brothers won't you help me to :fight? 

"The music they sang·was n.n entirely new revelation. "-.i.Yew Y oi·k Spirit '?! 
lhe 'l'irnes. 

"The secret is, the melodies they sing are 'the songs of their captivity.' "-New 
York 'J.'imes. 

"It may be safely asserted, that nothing like the plantation songs of these 
Jubilee Singers has been before heard in this country."-The London Daily 
Telegraph. 

,-'· i'";'-

\ 

"These songs grew out of the woe and misery of the tormented soul; they are 
the passion flowers of the blood of martyrs."-Volks Zeiturig, Berli11. 

"Their songs possess a fervor, a wildness of melody; a quaintness of expression, 
unlike anything we have ever heard before; and far too . unartistic, too deeply 

. touching, to be aught but the ex.pression of that deep emotion, that pent-up 
passion, which is begotten of captivity and hopelel:ls suffering. "-The Luwlon 
.Daily News. 

• PART SECOND. 

1. PART SONG-Selected. 

2. BRIGHT SPARKLES IN THE CHURCH-YARD, 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Bright sparkles in the chmch-yard 
Give light unto the tomb ; 
Bright sµmmer,-spring's over,
Sweet flowers in their bloom. 

HARD TRIALS. 

SOLO.-(Selected.) 

MRl:l. MAGGm L. PoRTER-CoLE. 

OH,·WASN'T THAT A WIDE RIVER'/ 
Oh, the river of Jordan is so wide, 

One more river to cross, 
· I don't know how to get on the other side, 

There's one more i·iver to cross. 

MALE QUARTETTE.---,-(Selected.) 
l\iessrs. HALL, CoLE, TH0111As and CALDWETiL. 

I'VE BEEN REDEEMED ! 

'Been washed in the blood of the lamb. 

SWING LOW SWEET CHARIOT. 

I looked o>er yonder and what did I see ? 
Coming to carry me home, 

A band of angels coming after me, 
Coming to cany me home. 

h·om 'l'he 7'o1·onto Daily Mail, Oct. ilfh, 1880. 

'rhe Record of the Jubilee Singers is oue of those truths which t\l'O "stmngei
thau fiction." A little company of recently enfranchised sl::tves set out to raiMe for 
the founding of a. college for their people whioi: seemed the fobnlous Rtuu of 
$20,000. 'l'hey returned, having earned by their marvellous singing ornr $150,000 
They encountered at first contumely, persecutfon and insult, but t.hoy soon wo~ 
their way to the hearts of the people, nnd were welcomed to the highest circles 
of the Old World and the :New. 
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II THE STORY OF THE JUBILEE SINGERS JI-PRESS NOTICES. 
From the North Ame1·ican. 

l\Ir. l\farsh tells a story which i' as interesting nnd wonderful as any romance. The 
career of the Jubilee Singer.;; is indeed a notable illustratio11 of the old saying that •·trntil 
is stranger than fiction," as no one who reads the book under notice will foil tu acknowl-
edge. The author bus done his work well. '' * * ~ * 

Fro1n The 'citizen, 1orcmto, Oct. 21; 1881 
The story of the Jubilee Singers as published iu a hrmd<Om3, illustrated volum-:i, opens 

with the remark thut it "seems as lit~le like a chapter in real life as the lege1;d o·f t'.ie 
daring Argonauts who sailed with .Jason on t.hat fumousv0yag-e after.the golden lfoece." 
And truly no legend 'C'Ould be more marvelous. Tell this "stn1·y " as a novel anr.I it 
would lie pronounced bnprobable-rnPOSSIBLE ! ~Vritteu as a chapter in the act:nl 
lives of n few emanciput~J neg-roes. an<l it is more than a work of poetry or g~11iu;, · 
thrilling the reader with ii1tens0 interest l.Jecause of il;s real'ity. 

From the 1oronto Da'ily JJJail, Oct. !I, H;80. 
"The record of the Jubilee Singer.~ is one of those trut!ls which are stranger than fic

tion. A little company of recently enfranchised slav(•S <et out to raise for the founllill'." 
of a college for their people what ~eemed the fabulous sum of $·3·1,1J011. They returne,i'. 
having earned l.Jy their marvelous ~ingin;:?; over Sl:iO,li •O. They ellcount~:wl "\t lit'st con
tumely, persecQtlocl and insult; but they soon won their way to the hearts of t!1s pJ.l· 

pie, aud were welcomed to the b.igh~st circles of the Old ·world ;ind the New." 

From the Oswego, N. Y., Pallacliion, Jaii. 2·i, 18.':t. 

"The appearance or' this com puny of colored singers cannot be other than a circum
stance of great interest to every ono who i;; at all familiar with their remarkable bis· 
tory. * * * * "' * . It i 1 true that no living Americans, except Gsn. 
Grant, have seen so much of the inside of Europea1~ life, low and high, us these Jubilee 
Si11gers, and it is a peculia1· fe:.ture cf their for~ign tour that thcir,music has been 1·:r."Jg
nizecl by the cl·itics and musical joumals of Germany and Great Britain·as,. distinctive 

. all(! original class, and an important and interesting addition to the folk-songs of the 
world." 

The Alliance, Chicago, Ap1·il 19, 1881. 
"Having delighted all England ond Scotlan cl, it then submitted itself to the severe 

test of.Germany-nu 'captivated a public whose judgment o'f song is final. Not often 
will tho reader of recent history happen upon a stranger sto1·y than this one of these 
musical slaves." 

From the Standarcl, Chicago, April 21, 1881. 
Tbe· story of the now famous J nbilee Singers is familiar in a general way to almost 

every one who reads. 
* * This story €lf the Singers is interesting indeed. It was inter-

esting as it appeared in former editions, but now that the former editor of the Ad11mice 
and one of our own contributors hu.s re-writteu it, new attractions ure udded to it It 
will touch a tender spot in many a heart to 1·ead this account of their st!"uggie from n 
position where (;hey could be bought and sold to the presence of somo of earth's best and 
o.oblest souls. · 

~~~--~-~~-'-~~~~-

@"The book, 273 pp., cloth, containing "the Story," portraits of the group of 

Singers, of Mr. and Mrs. vVhite, a.fine cut of Jubilee Hall, :md one hundi·ed and 

twenty-seven songs, will be sent post paid on receipt of the price, one dollar. 

Address 

Or the publishers, 

GKo. L. ~HITE, Director, Fredonia, N.' Y. 

HouorrToN, 1HIEFI.IN & Co., BosToN, MA.ss. 

., 

"''\"I) 1. 

The programme is made up principally from the '' SJ.ave Songs" or "8pirrtt1~ls" 
sung· by the Negro Slaves of the Southcr_n,States. . . 

'l'he J,:1bilce Si1wcrs hnd the honor of mtroclucmg these son.u:s to the public, nnd, 
clming the pust t~1 }'ea.rs, they have sung them with unI\'Cl~~al accept.a.nee and ap
proval in the principal cities of -the United States, ·canada, Great Britain, Holl":tnd, 
Germany and Switzerland. 

"Ii0uclho sang tlte Psalm of David, 
Be, a. negro, a.nd cnslan.·<l: 
Sang of Israel's victory, 
S~ug of Zion bright and fr•o. 

'Aud tllP. n~icc of bi~ dcvotio11 
Filled my heart ''Jith Rt1·nng1· f~motinu, 
For it~ tonee li~· turn wC>ro g!a<l, 
Swvetly twkum, wildly Fad.''' 

LONG~·J<:Ll-OW. 

·~------------- ·-::--_:...--=.::....:.:.=:-= 

]1'[1ss Eu.A SnEPi'AIW, Pinnist. . 
Mrss JENNIE .TA.OKS0"1, Soprano, l\'fo. F. J. L0111Hl\, l3•t5S, 
1"Itss MATTIE L. LAwrmNog, Sopr;ino, · J\lil. l!. \V. 1'n<J1IAS. Bass. 
Miss LAUl!A WELLS, Soprano. l\T11. G1w. E., BAHHETT, Tenor, 
M:1ss R. G. HEATHOOOK. Contralto. Mu. C .. \V. PAYNE, Tennr. '"•. 
Miss nIABEL R. LEWIS,, Contra!tfl. 

GEO. L. WHITE. 
HENRY CUSHING 

}[anagcr and Director. 
Bu5iness :\Tanager. · 

- --- --.' -- -· - -·· 

'l'he CUNCEHT (/ft.(} AN n:wl hy the ./nhifee Si11_qm·s i.~ the :r Al A TOH-
LEF,:S RURTJE'l'T,"·m.n.r1:1.ifnct11n'.Cd expreNsl71 for tlrnir 11.~e l1y th,,; 

BnrdeU Or_qon C'nrnpm1y, R''l"i<:, lh. 

Cem:0r Print, Fredouin: N. Y 
-- -----··--'---:.t...t:;,. 
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"Then: wm; never singing 111ore intensely drnmat:ic than this, for there never wa~ 
singinCT more sincere. It was not an exhil.Jilion of art; it was the expression of re;al 
emotion."-New York 1'1ibune. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Pl-.RT FIRST. 
STEAL AWAY TO JESUS.-WlTH TllE LORD'S PRAYER. 

GOOD NEWS. 

NOBODY KKOWS THE THOUBLE I SEE. 

I'M. HOLLl:r\G THROUGH AN UNFlUENf?LY WOHLD. 

BASS SO:NG.-~Selected.) 
MR. Lounrn. 

GO DOWN MOSES. , 
"Tell old Pharaoh to let my people go." 

!SONG.-(::folnct.ed.) 
l\11ss .Jmrnm J,rnKAON. 

8. TllE GOSPEL THAIN IS COl\IING. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

G. 

7. 

PART SECOND 

PART S@NG.-(Selected.) 

BHIGHT SPAHKU~S IN THE CRUHCH YAH.D. 

OH, MAKE-A-l\IE HOLY. 

CONTRALTO SONG.-(Selected.) 
)l1ss l\1,i.uE1. H. LEwis. 

Wl~~TLING JACOB. · 

I'VE lll~EN HEDEEl\pm. 
SWING LOW SWEET CHARIOT. 

------------ -----
" 'J)r<fi1mRic they ~ang was an entirely new revel11tion. "-.New York 8pi1it of the 

·. l'iw&. 
· "The secrl't i~, the melodies they sing are ·the songR of their captivity.' "-.New 

Y;,rk Times. 

"Their song$ possess a fervor, a wildness of ruellxly, a quaintnc8s of expression, 
tmlike anything we have ever heard before : and far too unartisVc, too deeply touching, 
to be aught but the expression of, that deep emotion, that pent-up passion, which is be
gotten of captivity and hopeless sUffcring."-1'/ie London Daily .News. 

....... 
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THE STORY OF THE JUBILEE SINGERS. 
WITH THEIR SONGS. 

I 

By J.B. T. MARSH. 

"As interesting and wQnde1jul as any romance." 
Thirtl Rcvi..cd Etlition, Scvcnty-Fiitlt Tltomsand. 

SOLD AT THE JUBILEE SINGERS' COXCEHTS, PRICE $1.00. 

This revised erlition ,contains an elegant Albertyp'' 1·ortrait of the group of Singers, 
portraits of l\Ir. anrl l\frs. White and a full page cut of Jubilee Half. The music has been 
rP.vised and alJout twenty new songs, among the most popular ever sung in the JulJilee 
Concerts, have been added to the collection. 

'l'he volume relates the •tory of the origin and work of tho Jubilee Singers from the organization 
of tile company in 1871 to their return from Germany in 1878. It contains un account of their early 
str:uggles aud successes in this country, tlJeir visit to Great Britain, Holland, Germany, Austria and 
Switzerland, their receptiom~ in London, at the Hague aud in Berlin. It al.::;o includes a sketch of Fisk 
Uuivcr61ty, and the persoual histories of the priucipal members ot' the compn.uy. . 

' 
ExZ?J'OlllYl.') f'il'om P'ress Notices of ihe Book. 

F1·om the Congregationalist, Boston, Mass. 

'Ibe Story of the Jubilee Singers, by Mr. J.B. T. l\Iarsb, must be a familiar volume to 
many of our readers. "' "' "' Portraits of the members of the company 
are given, together with personal histories and many of their eongs, and the volume is 
unique and interesting. The history of tbeil' career seems more wonderful, and moro 
convincingly indicative of an over ruling divine providence, the more we read it. 

From the Daily T ravcller, Bo.5ton, llfass. 
"The Story of the Jubilee Singers," as told by Mr. J._B. T. l\Inrsb, reads almost like a 

romance. That theseemancipatedslavesshould bavegone forth over the civilized world, 
the guests of the crowned beads of Europe, and returned with one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars, with which to build an educational institution for the elevation of 
their race, seems little short of a marvel. The volume is written in a very entertaining 
manner, aml the rathetic story which it unfolds will interest every lover of humanity. 

From the Cincinnati Commercial. · 
A fine albertype picture of the singers themselves adorns the book. A short sketch of 

the personal history of each one is also_given. Towards the close of the volume appear 
the words and music of their sorigs-tbose wild, thrilling melodies which melted the 
h(\arts of men of everv nation and kindred and tongue, which moved the Crown Prince 
of Germany to tears, and which even the learned German musical tJritics praised unre
servedly. Baron von Bunsen gave a dinner party in their honor in Berlin, at which 
they met the most distinguished officials of the Impe~'i&.l Court. Qu~en Victoria sent fo.r 
th•m to hear •·Steal Away" and "Swiug Low, Sweet Chariot," and thanked them enthu
siastically for the pleasure they had given her. Minister Gladstone .1rave them a breuk
fast, Emperor William detained his speJial train over to hear them. And in their own 
native America, "The land of the free and the home oft.he brave," they wer.i accustom
ed to,be turned out of petty country taverns on account of their color! What a nice 
country this is, to be sure ! The •·Story of the Jubilee Singers," here told, is one of 
tbtilling and pathetic interest. Their traveling experiences bu both sides of the water 
are fully narrated. One doesn't see how an American can help feeling ashamed when 
be reads the book e.nci notes how much better these poor boys and gil'ls, on . th~jr. holy 
miEsion of charity, were treated among the effete despotisms of ~urope than in tJ:t~ . 
glorious land of liberty. ., • · ;/"i 

·" 



Presented by the students of 

*MARCEil WARREN 

*BRENDA SMITH 

May 9, 10 & 11, 1985 

7:00 P.M. 
EA TON RAPIDS HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

ACTI 

SENIORS ARRIVE- NEW YORK NEW YORK 
"Senior Trip" - Lorraine Gemalsky, Brenda Grettenberger, 
Tonya West, Lisa Corbeil, Karen Ingraham, Wendy Williams, 
Sharla Conard, Christy Blakey, Kellie Fox, Renate Jensen, Rene 
Murray, Missy McNamara 

AMBASSADOR HOTEL BELL HOPS 
. Greg Hampton, Leslay Warren, Tammy Brooks, Lisa Hovey, 
Trudy Vance, Karin Watkins 

HOTELBEAUTYPARLOR 
Melissa Salisbury, Valerie Leiby, Clarissa Fish, Krista Metcalf, 
Julia Pierce, Kristin Wells, Jennifer Rice, Amanda Pierce, Renee 
Cooley 

AMBASSADOR GUESTS 
Jessica Mazany, Darcy Thomas, Janene Verhelle, Amy 
MacDonald, Shelly Turner, Shannon Parrish 

BALLROOM BALLET 
Madora Garn, Kerry McKessy, Melissa Copeland, Cathy 
Bannister, Leslie Clark, DeAnne Perkins, Trudy Buckingham, 
Babe Shelden 

SACH'S 5TH A VENUE 
Toni James, Hillary Aumiller, Leslie Houston, Jaime Martin, 
Cecelia Kemper, Angela Hahn, Jennifer Thuma, Rochella 
Salisbury 

MANHATTAN MOUNTIES 
Jeremiah Cripe, Jason Krokker, Jessica Stubblefield, Dana 
Preston, Jennifer Wood,-Lindsey Knapp, Jody Sadler, Katie. Jo 
Green, Michaele Zerfus, Becky Sutton, Sonja Lodisky 

FORD MODELING AGENCY 
Molly MacDonald, Danielle McVicker, Ginger Dennis, Lisa 
Collins, Jenny Ribby, Angela Schroeder, Heather Siple, Dawn 
Parsons 

UNITED NATIONS TOUR 
Lisette Cutcher, Carol Albright, Tracy Thuma, Susan Cataline, 
Ceresa Fox, Kim Bristol.Jana Dye 

CAB DRIVERS & FARE LADIES 
Mitch Watkins, Beth Headley, Kari Burt, Greg Hampton 

CARTIER JEWELS 
Angela Morrow, Jessica Dennis, Amy Jo Anderson, Shelby Brewer, 
Michelle Vogel, Kari Fink, Tracie Schnepp, Samara Byrne, Cadie 
Ferguson 

SHOE SHINE SHAKE 
Rene Bartlett, Michelle Fox, Janel Siefert, Marci Markwart, 
Tabatha Wood, Katina Shelden, Cari Sullivan, Lisa Harper 

STROLLING IN THE PARK 
Jessica Hathaway, Beth Ann Provencal, Nicole Colthorp, Stacey 
Metcalf, Kristy Piper, Samantha Meinke, Carrie Hall, Courtney 
Eberhard, Jessica Allen 

DOUBLE DUTCH BUS RIDE 
Kristin Provencal, Shannon Olson, Jenny Rennaker, Julie Blakey, 
Amanda Clarke, Lori Mahan, Dawn Allen, Kellie Fox, Jodie 
Miller, Rene' Murray, Lisa MacDonald 

N. Y. STOCK-TICKERT APE SPECIAL 
Tina Troutner, Beth Anderson, Lorraine Gemalsky, Brenda 
Grettenberger 

MACY'S MANNEQUINS 
Nicole Raymond, Mistelle King, Dawn Collins, Kristina Parker, 
Christy Brewer, Kathy Cooley, Amber Honsowitz, Suzanne Miller, 
Tiffany Tierney 

EMPIRE ST ATE VIEWING 
Greg Hampton, Lisa Hovey, Tammy Brooks, Karin Watkins, 
Leslay. Warren, Trudy Vance 

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL DEBUT ANTES 
Tracy Thuma, Angela Pratt, Christal Matteson, Shannon Gray 

ROCKETTESALACANCAN 
Amy Watkins, Sherri Steele, Amy Tubbs, Mischelle Dale, Kelly 
Whittum, Teresa Brooks, Dawn Graham 

CENTRAL PARK GARDEN DELIGHT 
D'Lynne Mellott, Emily DuBois, Kristy Roeder, Laura Huber, 
Julie Rogers, Carrie Pearson, Jill Freeman, Becky Sparks, Patty & 
Katie Miller, Anne Honsowitz, Christine Lentz, Jodie Guy, Misty 
Scott, Andrea Glynn, Carrie Parsons, RoseAnn Brown, Melanie 
Greenlee, Kari Stapleton 

THE BIG APPLE JAZZ 
Tru!1y Buckingham, Kerry McKessy, Hillary Aitken, Michelle 
Hicks, Misty Hall, Jennifer Bennett, Tina Elston 

TIMES SQUARE CELEBRATION 
Leslie Clark, Babe Shelden, Madora Garn, Katy McNamara, 
Katina Dziewiatkowski, Tabatha Wood 

METROPOLITANMUSEUMOFART 
Christie Hahn, Jessica Shaw, Jessica Cope, Tracy Porter, Mandi 
Markwart, Kris Arvizu, Nicole Fuller, Sherri Fuller, Dotty Ribby, 
Amanda Huston 

DANCING ARTISTS 
Janel Siefert, Lori Householder, Erica Parr, Lindsey Spencer, 
Monica Siple, Shelly Fox, Ginger Spicknell, Angela Gibbs, Andrea 
Bair, Meg Warner 



PHOTO PIZZAZ 
Wendy Striegel, Kristin Provencal, Alicia Tooker, Cathy 
Bannister, Sonya Byrne, Trena Winans 

WORLD TRADE CENTER 
Sara Collins, Jennifer Sattazahn, Sarah Mann, Meredith 
Slaughter, Jamie Sutton, Wendy Hoelzle, Misty McMann, Jennifer 
Vanlerberghe 

MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY 
Teresa Freer, Carrie Perdue, Wendy Huber, Angel Shelden, 
Carrie Natusch, Holly Porter, Christa Clair, Elizabeth Ide, 
Heather Halsey, Ann Smith 

N.Y.P.D. 
Erin Livingston, Monica Anderson, Kelly Milheim, Shawn 
Cribley,Jenney Herig, Melissa Copeland 

BAG LADES STRUT 
Liz VanderMolen, Sue Wyatt, Jody O'Leary, Julie Pierce, Marceil 
Warren, Teri Palmer, Ann Hahn, Lisa Hovey, Judy Collins, Kay 
Harkness, Roxann Smith, Brenda Smith, Carolyn Kikendall 

ACT II 

N. Y. STEAMHEAT 
Sherri Steele, Marisa. Swank, Amy & Lisa MacDonald, Missy 
McNamara, Beth Squires, Carrie Getter, Charlene Frasher, Teri 
Palmer, Lisa Hovey, Geri Dunning, Judy Collins, Michelle 
Murray, Tammy Brooks, Brenda Smith 

HARBORTOURANCHORSAWAY 
Tonya West, Lisa Corbeil, Trudy Vance 

ROCKAFELLOW CENTER BREAKERS 
Keven Piper, Jeff Cortright, Merrill Shelden, Matthew Briggs, 
Leon Bartlett, Jessica Bristol, Heather Carris, Beth Smalley, Misty 
Horton, Summer Goodnoe, Lisa Boyer · 

BRONX ZOO AT PLAY 
Amy Cortright, Angela Zerfus, Amanda Bartlett, 
Gruesbeck, Andrea Southerling, Jennifer Mitchell, 
Slaughter, Shella Mahan, Stephanie andJamie Martin 

KENNEDY AIRPORT-AIR EXPRESS 

Brooke 
Elena 

Mindee Schuh, Mary Talbert, Jill Ellsworth, Whitney Goodnoe, 
Michelle Lampson, Heather Siple, Stacy Reitz, Candy Ryan, 

Robynn Patrick, Darcee Jamieson 

STATUE OF LIBERTY -TOUR DE DANSE 
Shannon Fryover, Trena Winans, Nicole Striegel, Erin Spencer, 

Lindsay Nichols, Roxanne Harrington, Candice Houston 

N. Y. YANKEE CHEERLEADERS 
Julie Kapp, Tina Leavitt, Patty Dutrieux, Laura McCaleb, Andra 
Anderson, Dina Collins, Jennie Eggleston, Deann Clough, Kristine 
Harris 

N. Y. YANKEE STADIUM- PLAY BALL! 
Keven Piper, Bill & Tammy Dedering, Holly LaPoint, Kristine 
Gray, Michelle Poe.Jennifer Stephens 

MAMA LEONNE RESTAURANT 
Mischelle Dale, Amy Watkins, Lisa Collins 

STUDIO 54-A JUMPIN 
Brenda Grettenberger, Rene' Murray, Tonya West, Christy 
Blakey, Sharla Conard, Wendy Williams, Michelle Murray, 
Carolyn Kikendall 

REGINES-SOPHISTICATED 
Paul Kopulos, Greg Hampton, Lisa Corbeil, Trudy Vance, Patty 
Roden, Shannon Wright, Jody Boyd 

STARS OUT TONIGHT 
Angie Hahn, Jessica Dutzy, Heather Sundermann, Angela 
Morror, Lara Crockett, Julie Vanlerberghe, Jamie Martin, Skye 
Brooks 

DIXIELAND SIDEWALK ENTERTAINERS 
Daniel Reed, Jake Rogers, Lisa Houghton, Erin Graham, Angel 
Shelden, Christa Clair 

CHINATOWN TOUR 
Sara Collins, Wendy Hoelzle, Jennifer Knapp, Racheal Willey, 
Kandy Siple, Sarah Mann, Jennifer Vanlerberghe, Jamie Smith 

SPIES IN THE NIGHT 
Babe Shelden, Nicole Kosloski, Angie Hicks, Katy McNamara,· 
Leslie Clark, Nicole Striegel, Heather Halsey, Robin Hay, Melissa 
Tate, DeAnne Perkins, Katina Dziewiatkowski 

BELMONT ST AKES-TRIPLE CROWN 
Tiffany Cockroft, Sarah Natusch, Miracle Adkins, Karen Huber, 
Samantha Bresky, Jennifer Wahlquist, Beth Smalley, Christy 
Hamilton, Lineen Siple, Nicole Fryover, Lis~ Rankin 

HAWAII KAI FLOOR SHOW 
Angela Dillingham, Christie Hahn, Wanda Newberry, Nicole 
Cooper, Tesha Boatman, Amy Allen 

N .Y.C. BAT .T .F.T- T .TNC.OLN CENTER 
Lisa Hovey, Carolyn Kikendall, Debbie VanAken, Brenda 
Gret~enberger,JudyCollins 

COPACABANACLUB 
Mitch and Amy Watkins, Nikki Dunning, Mischelle Dale, Erin 
Spencer, Trena Winans, Dana Haman, Teresa Brooks, Roxanne 
Harrington, Lisa Collins, Holly Hall 

AN EVENING OUT 
Patrick Piper, Chad Getter, Mistelle King, Nicole Raymond, Gena 
Tidd, Teri Davis 

NEW YORK SYMPHONY 
Janene Verhelle, Shannon Gray, Michelle Lampson 

BROADWAY MUSICAL AUDITIONS 
Greg Hampton, Paul Kopulos, Mitch Watkins, Wendy Williams, 
Michelle Bailey, Karin Miller, Karen Ingraham, Trudy Vance, 
Patty Roden, Shannon Wright, Lorraine Gemalsky, Angela Pratt 

BROADWAY MUSICALS LIVE 
"Annie" 

"Oklahoma" 

Ann, Christie & Angie Hahn, 
Kay Harkness 
Judy, Lisa & Sara Collins 

Shannon Olson & Nicole Cooper 
Babe, Angel & Merrill Shelden 

"Th et re Playing Our Song". Geri & Nikki Dunning 
Michelle & Rene' Murray 

"Dancin" 

"42'nd Street" 

Dawn & Erin Graham 
Tina Troutner & Dawn Parsons 

Patrick, Keven & Kristy Piper 
Lisa, Amy & Molly MacDonald 
Kris, Carrie & Chad Getter 
Shannon & Kristine Gray 
Teri &Jake Rogers-Palmer 

1984-85 DANCE TEACHERS SHAKE 
Lisa Hovey, Trudy Vance, Leslay Warren, Tammy Brooks, 
Brenda Grettenberger, Tonya West, Patty Roden, Shannon 
Wright, Amy Watkins, Mischelle Dale, Janene Verhelle, Carolyn 
Kikendall, Lisa Collins, Trena Winans, Mitch Watkins 

SHOW BOAT FINALE 
Lisa Hovey, Karin, Mitch & Amy Watkins 
Marceil & Leslay Warren, Brenda Grettenberger 
Brenda & Greg Hampton-Smith 

LIGHTS 
Phyllis Zeller 
Jerry Blood 

AUDIO 
Jeff Warren 

TUXEDOS 
By Sharon's 

Fashion Boutique 

A BIG THANK YOU TO 
All persons who helped us this past year l 

Marceil Warren and Brenda Smith 

PICTURE PROOFS SHOWN MAY 30th 
at the Dance Studio, 3:00 - 8:00 p.m. 


